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This same opposition was encountered
n project or invention has Struggled its bv the nnmortal Jenner, the discoverer 
wav in enviablt rc,station, against op- of \ accmation m 1/98. 1 he Uurgv
position neglect and malignity, that untied their influence with the Medical 
thus.' per sous who have been most loud Profession, in denouncing it as quackery,

* in their denunciations, suddenly find and endeavored to ptove hom the Scrip- 
that they have been patrons of it from i lures, that it was verily Anii-C hnst. 
the beginning, and endeavor surrepti- We might, give other installées of the 
tiously to receive a portion ot the opposition"that discoveries and improve- 
praise. monts have had to encounter, from the

Mut what says Lady Mary of the ac- stream of prejudice that has worn for 
tuul time and ihetl “The four Physi- dsclt a wide and almost unfathomable 
chins deputed by the Government to channel; but we think these will sufl.ee 
watch the progress of her daughter’s in- to satisfy every unprejudiced maid, 
noeulation. betrayed not only such in- The foregoing will answer the remark 
credulity as to its success, but such an frequently made,—'“It Homeopathy is 
unwillingness to have it succeed, such a really an improvement in the ait of 
spirit of rancor and malignity, that I Medicine, why. Physicians must know 
never eared to leave the child alone it, and would adopt it. Let me see the 
with them for an instant, lest it should Medical Profession recognize it, then f 
suffer in some secret way from their shall feel bound to believe: ’ which 
interference.” amounts to saying,—“Lot me see that

_ . ... happen in regard to Homeopathy, that
Previous to 1G1G, the circulation ol ncver occurrcd before, under like cir- 

the blood was not understood. It was .ournslances, and I will then give it a 
supposed to li.ivc some movcuiviit in the lrja|e Lct us scc miracles wrought; let 
system, by it» flow from wounds; but the dumb be lnadc l0 speak; the con- 
the opinions were vague and absurd. ita, deaf made t0 liea|.; the idiot 
Snmr supposed that it was supoihcial at brou„ht to reason; the exhausted libcr- 
one season ol the year, and deeper scat- lb|e and dcbauehec restored to youthful 
0,1 at another. Others imagined that it vi OTj and wc wi)| tbcn givc it attention.” 
e;une to the surface m the day tune, and ‘‘Physicians understand it; and if it 
relrviitcd to tlic intci nal «ugans at night. wcre Gf roa[ utility they would not deny 
Ami by others, equally false and ridic- advantages to their disease-stricken 
nions opinions were maintained. friends.” That Allopathic Physicians

During this year, William Harvey, an ;irc unacquainted with its principles, the 
English Physician, Lecturer on Anato- niodm ojicrt/mli ot the Medicines, or 
i iv and Surgery to the College of Physi- even the manner of prescribing the rem- 
eiaim, promulgated his discovery of the edics, is an undeniable fact. Physicians, 
circulation ol the blood, or the system like other men, know only what they 
of arterial circulation. How was it learn. And Wc have yet to meet the 
received! It was treated with ridi- Allopathic Physician, who has studied 
mile and contempt. Persecution awaited Homeopathy with an unprejudiced mind, 
him. and the combined dibi ts of the pro- and faithfully proved the remedies in the 
fi ssion to destroy his reputation, were treatment ot disease, that has not given 
so far successful that he lost the greater his testimony to its superiority and ad- 
part of his practice. The same College vantage over old school Medicine, by 
of Physicians, who afterwards opposed adopting it aS his future profession, 
the improvements of Montague and Jen- Men who have spent years in acquir- 
ner, made the circulation of the blood ing knowledge in a particular calling,— 
the subject of tluir bitterest satire, and who have been schooled to certain dog- 
many refused to meet him in consulta- mas, and adopted the knowledge so ob
tain,—a practice scrupulously adhered j tained as a profession, have a certain 
to by many ot their brethren at the pride of opinion, and the reputation of 
present, day. their art to maintain. In their reasoning


